
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year Two ~ T3 W10 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities. To supplement this

learning plan, Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 2 are available here. Ms Dimitra also continues to update the
school’s Kitchen/Garden website so be sure to check it out here.

Monday 13th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. When you
have read your book to yourself, read it again to your pet, your favourite toy or to yourself in the mirror. After that, if you
would like to you could choose a page to read aloud to your teacher on Seesaw. You can do this by taking a picture of
the page and recording your voice or by videoing yourself while reading.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 10’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Please visit the Seesaw
activity at least once as the first three pages have some instructions. Write your response on
paper and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you
upload, click here for the writing checklist.

▣ Click on the speaker to the left to learn how to complete a word chain. While the video says to use Magic Words lists
that you’ve got in your book at home, you can use any of the lists that you’ve created while you have been learning
from home. Your task is to make the longest possible word chain from the words you choose.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play the game ‘Flip and Order’.

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://tinyurl.com/spskitchengarden
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBpQwW7EhpgJ3UO1qXLTVXMTMjbeXjgl/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18IvMcwmtM0ezzTqu6-llfyVAAkO7b4-y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VXF4zqTIZnScmMDx-E1SdgL6QKoSSg9j/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/583645347
https://vimeo.com/583645347


▣ This week you will be working with Australian coins and notes and also taking a quick look at money from other
places around the world. Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Monday Money!’ activity. If you would prefer to learn about
money using non-digital resources, you can click here for printable resources you can complete during the week.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete a ‘Whole
Numbers’ activity and another activity of your choice. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting
world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Science: This week you are going use what you have learnt about materials to complete a building challenge. You
will probably need to continue this activity another day and you might even be able to try other challenges during the
holidays. Click here to choose a challenge. There are a lot to choose from so make sure you look through them all and
find one that excites you. To start, draft your ideas by drawing your design and labelling the materials you will use.
Following that, collect the materials you will need and think about the steps you will go through to construct your
product. You might like to write them down so that you can follow them. Construct your model by following the steps
that you planned to follow and once complete record yourself sharing your model and thinking about what worked well
and what you might change for next time. Add this reflection or a picture of your model to Seesaw.

▣ Garden Party: To celebrate the end of the term you’re invited to host a Garden Party
during the week. Ms Dimitra and Ms Ludemann have put together a little DIY Garden
Party resource for you on the Stanmore Kitchen/Garden website which you can view
here. Prepare your own little celebration with your family whenever it suits you during
the week. Ms Dimitra and Ms Ludemann have collected recipes, DIY decorations and
lawn games for you to make, play and enjoy. If you do have a Garden Party, Ms Dimitra
and Ms Ludemann would love you to take some photos and share them to your
kitchen/garden folder on Seesaw.

https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ny5md0D40MN27FMZZOfUXuX-Lv_vzBYE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RkhQV9n2DMiANlNRnMgIdmuKalYvogO3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17OzHsuF9hxa099WX9k9Q8bXFzf9WHpPl/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/spskitchengarden/home
https://web.seesaw.me/


Tuesday 14th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, draw a picture to illustrate your favourite part of the story. This could be the beginning, the
middle or the end. If you would like to share this to your English folder on Seesaw, take a picture of your drawing. You
could record your voice or write to share what is happening in your illustration too.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 10’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Write your response on paper
and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you upload, click
here for the writing checklist.

▣ Library: You can visit Seesaw and find the ‘Library, Week 10’ activity to help you with this lesson. Listen to
Goldilocks and the Three Dinosaurs by Mo Willems. We all know the traditional story Goldilocks and the Three bears
and this story has some differences! (See if you can spot the pigeon). After listening to the story draw a picture or
create a Venn diagram to show some similarities and differences between the stories.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to watch how to play the game, ‘What makes up my number?’

▣ This week you will be working with Australian coins and notes and also taking a quick look at money from other
places around the world. Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Two Dollar Tuesday’ activity. If you would prefer to learn
about money using non-digital resources, you can click here for printable resources you can complete during the week.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1leOkS2GbwJTf4ZFQ3rvnxg-qP4xOUVAs/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18IvMcwmtM0ezzTqu6-llfyVAAkO7b4-y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duIBKHQyUOE
https://vimeo.com/575157228
https://vimeo.com/575157228
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ny5md0D40MN27FMZZOfUXuX-Lv_vzBYE/view?usp=sharing


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete a ‘Whole
Numbers’ activity and another activity of your choice. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting
world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Music:Go to Seesaw for the ‘Music Week 10 (Stage 1)’ activity. There is a music and art activity ‘I See a Song’, a
new challenge song ‘Ding Dong Hot Dog’ and musical story fun with ‘Tanka Tanka Skunk’. Play along on your
homemade drum kit!

▣ Drama: Put on a show for your family this week. Choose one of your favourite performances that you have worked
on this term and rehearse it again on your own to present to your family. Make some tickets to the show and hand
them out to family members. Don’t forget to tell them what time the show is on and where in your home it will take
place. Once everyone has arrived for the show, perform your heart out to your adoring fans. Well done, you are a
super star!

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://web.seesaw.me/


Wednesday 15th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader. Before you read the book, take a look at the cover and
read the blurb on the back if there is one. Based on this evidence, think about what might happen in the story. Share
your prediction with your pet, your favourite toy or a family member if they aren’t too busy. After that, find a quiet place
and read on your own to see if your prediction was accurate. If you would like to share this with your teacher you could
take a picture of the book and add a voice recording or simply record yourself sharing your prediction and whether it
was accurate or not.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 10’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Write your response on paper
and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you upload, click
here for the writing checklist.

▣ Click on the speaker to the left to learn how to play Jumble Words. While the video says to use Magic Words lists
that you’ve got in your book at home, you can use any of the lists that you’ve created while you have been learning
from home. Your task is to see how many small words you can make with the letters from the words you have.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to learn how to play: ‘Part, Part, Whole’.

▣ This week you will be working with Australian coins and notes and also taking a quick look at money from other
places around the world. Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘We found gold on Wednesday!’ activity. If you would
prefer to learn about money using non-digital resources, you can click here for printable resources you can complete
during the week.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JvFNK8Y3gMwUA_wkvWsybzrLTFs87HxU/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18IvMcwmtM0ezzTqu6-llfyVAAkO7b4-y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1spd1NRPAUyz_eFA9h0aXW2QOxfI0ceOd/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/585592438
https://vimeo.com/585592438
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ny5md0D40MN27FMZZOfUXuX-Lv_vzBYE/view?usp=sharing


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete a ‘Whole
Numbers’ activity and another activity of your choice. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting
world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Science continued: This week you are going use what you have learnt about materials to complete a building
challenge. You will probably need to continue this activity another day and you might even be able to try other
challenges during the holidays. Click here to choose a challenge. There are a lot to choose from so make sure you
look through them all and find one that excites you. To start, draft your ideas by drawing your design and labelling the
materials you will use. Following that, collect the materials you will need and think about the steps you will go through
to construct your product. You might like to write them down so that you can follow them. Construct your model by
following the steps that you planned to follow and once complete record yourself sharing your model and thinking
about what worked well and what you might change for next time. Add this reflection or a picture of your model to
Seesaw.

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fQsK7GliIOdVp1gaMP1A9CuGGDmVY0TD/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17OzHsuF9hxa099WX9k9Q8bXFzf9WHpPl/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/


Thursday 16th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, write or think about a personal experience or a different text that the story reminded you about
and share this connection with a pet, a favourite toy or a family member if they aren’t too busy. Remember to think
about how this connection helps you understand the story, its events or its characters better and share your thoughts
with your teacher on Seesaw if you want to.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 10’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Write your response on paper
and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you upload, click
here for the writing checklist.

▣ Handwriting: It’s time to practise writing the letter sS. The letter sS is a snake
letter. The lower case s is a short letter that sits between the two solid lines. The
capital S looks the same but is a tall letter because it is capital. This letter sits
between the top dotted line and bottom solid line. Practise your letter sS by
completing this worksheet. If you want to practise other letters too you can use this
sheet with the owls to help you or this sheet with just the lines. You can also practise
your letter sS with some rice! Get some rice, pour a thin layer into the bottom of a
tray and use your finger or the rounded end of a pencil to practise your lower and
upper case sS’s! If you have time you can explore Writing Time by clicking here and
using the code bank678.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play the game ‘Round it: Nearest ten’. If you need a reminder of how to
round to the nearest ten you can watch this video.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17eZRllehLx6Gvv1KfJfzpKZ98lEEbsSN/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18IvMcwmtM0ezzTqu6-llfyVAAkO7b4-y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AWoVjNRE6j8OcyvQLeFoafgzTs479Q_E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193IS5OiG-Nv7XF2tvgaEWyNkCYHsf5hm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJX1sb5YpbflNI6z8CkgIps6OUQQvQoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJX1sb5YpbflNI6z8CkgIps6OUQQvQoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybnThIzrW71JslyjcG_yRcr3Zw2ndBBp/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/writingtime
https://vimeo.com/585584085
https://vimeo.com/585584085
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMdck80SHnw


▣ This week you will be working with Australian coins and notes and also taking a quick look at money from other
places around the world. Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Throw the notes in the air because it’s Thursday!’
activity. If you would prefer to learn about money using non-digital resources, you can click here for printable resources
you can complete during the week.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete a ‘Whole
Numbers’ activity and another activity of your choice. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting
world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Languages/Greek: Click here and head to Seesaw and look for the ‘The myth of Arachne’ activity to complete this
week’s Greek lesson. This week you can watch the myth of Arachne before answering some questions and continuing
your work on Greek syllables. After that, watch Ms Vezos make a delicious spanakopita (spinach pie). Perhaps this is
something to include on your Garden Party menu if you can.

▣ Languages/Chinese: Click here and head to Seesaw to find the Chinese activity to complete
this week’s Chinese learning activities. This week you can watch a video to learn about the
Chinese Moon Festival (also known as Mid-Autumn Festival), listen to Ms Ji’s Chinese song
‘The Moon Represents My Heart’ and complete some fun work for the Chinese Moon Festival
with writing and pictures to decorate.

▣ Garden: Click here or on the speaker to the left to join Ms Ludemann in the garden. Following on from part one of the
Backyard Time Machine adventure, join Ms Ludemann in the second part where you will create a time capsule of what
your backyard looks like in the year 2021 using plants! You can revisit part one of the adventure by clicking here if you
need to and remember to keep any leftover samples for a later date.

https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ny5md0D40MN27FMZZOfUXuX-Lv_vzBYE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11VMGHjoYGRaaguIRUkR4soj-h2stl1h5/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_XGTTpzY2dflRJp2ZxAmgc298tAVwCyb/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104265354058150419903&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://youtu.be/SJuFrnFFHUE
https://youtu.be/SJuFrnFFHUE
https://youtu.be/LNqFRDM7r8A


Friday 17th September, 2021

Disc� Tim�!
To celebrate the end of the term, you’re Invited to a Year Two Disco at 2pm (Duration: approx 45 min).

Put on your best disco outfit, and log into Zoom using the details below. Be sure to have an adult
present in the room with you, keep your microphone on mute unless you’re asked to unmute and

uphold the school’s values at all times. You might see some of your friends pop up on the screen while
you’re dancing!

Click here to join the Zoom Disco. Join Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 616 4719 6695 Passcode: 723177

If you would rather enjoy the disco with just your household or for a second time, head to Seesaw
anytime from 2pm to find the ‘End of Term 3 Disco’ activity. It will have the link for you that you can

use anytime on Friday or Saturday.

Fun Day Fri-yay Wellbeing Matrix
Watch the sunset between

5:00-5:30pm.
Go on a nature walk and
focus on the sounds of the

birds.

Call a friend and your mission
is NOT to talk about

Covid-19.

Watch your favourite
show/movie and write down

how it makes you feel.

Design and complete an
obstacle course inside your

place.

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61647196695?pwd=MHZFVGgvUUNsSGRBZUNjN01temowUT09
https://web.seesaw.me/


Play a board game. Try juggling 3 items. You
could use balls, pairs of socks

rolled up or scrunched
pieces of paper.

Blow bubbles. Notice their
shape, textures, colours and

the way they float.

Eat something mindfully.
Look at what you’re eating.
Think about its shape and
colours. What does it smell
like? Chew it slowly. Think

about how it feels.

Make a list of all the things
you are looking forward to

doing when we get back to
school.

Design and complete an
obstacle course outside your

place.

Starting at your toes, pick 1
muscle and squeeze it tight.
Count to 5. Release. Repeat

this moving up your body
and focus on different

muscles.

Go outdoors and make
shadows with your body and
spot objects around you that

are making shadows.

Make shadows indoors using
a torch. What shadows can
you create with your body?

What other objects can
create shadows?

Write or draw 3 things you
would like to do in the school

holidays that are Covid
friendly.

Looking for more fun ideas? Click Here Feel like going on a scavenger hunt? Click Here

Happ� Holiday�
It’s time to relax! Students return to learning on Tuesday 5th October.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXlTu9Vmdv-v7CJqpF73hXrIu5t-s-9M1GD1Iah1tS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ngc7q0w0AAjVJsNdSxIluGHD1yZ882Tg/view?usp=sharing

